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Sheridan Winton, Paul Weber
Jr.. Richard 'Alexander Heustess, Leonard Clarence McRee,
Orson Lane McCotter. Third row: Thomas Hervey Nunalee,
III, James Edward Peterson, Jr., Robert Anderson Sullivan,
Wade Hampton McSwain, George Blount Taylor, Walter Brad-
ley Cummings, William Lawrence McLeod.

. Campus Crier —

‘s

, All third and’ fourth year
a V," Army and Air Force ROTC Ca-

dets, as well as all As II
Flight Sergeants should report
to the College Union to have in-
dividual Agromeck pictures
made during the week of Octo-
ber 16-21. Class “A” uniforms
are to be worn.‘

t
The Visiting Committee of

the Board of Trustees is sche-
duled to visit State College on
October 20 and 21. Any student

Cadets lo Perlorm
It was announced today that

the Air Force Marching Cadets
will lead the Air Force ROTC
wing in the Land Grant Con-

¥ #

vocation celebrations at the
State Fair on Monday, October

' 16th.

Distinguished Military Students

It has been announced that the above students are candi-
dates for Distinguished Military Students. First row: James
Benton Jones, William Mclver Jackson, Thomas Edwin Mc-
Call, Jr., Milton Franklin Spain, Richard Hall Williamson,
Edward Norris Tolson, James Peter Oppenheim, Baxter Lamar
'Thomas. Jr. Second row: Rufus Kader Smith, Jr., Raymond
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State Fair To Honor 1

Convocation Slated Monday ..

Brant, James Philo Caldwell,

who wishes to appear before
this committee in private must
see Norris Tolson, President of
the Student Body or come by
206 Holladay Hall to make an
appointment. This is to be done
by October 18.

lrade Fair Opens
The Charlotte Trade Fair,

which opened today, featured
a pictorial exhibit representing
State College.
The exhibit presented a

description of the activities
of the various schools, as
well as a general description of
the activities of the college, such
as ROTC, the library, and the
band. The display also takes
note of State College’s 75th an-
niversary as a land-grant col-
lege.

State Student ls World traveler

Aztec temple recentl
Smedley P. Fleedlattam. who has visited many of the wonders

of the ancient world, is shown here viewing the ruins of an
excavated. actually the D. H. Hill Li-

brary. This remarks ly large and strangely laid-out edifice
had at one time housed about ”200,000 clay tablets, many of

The North Carolina State Fair
will honor State College and
other Land-Grant colleges Mon-
day. Classes will be dismissed
at 12:00 noon.

State College will be rec-
ognized by the 94th annual
State Fair for its rise as
one of the nation’s top
Land-Grant colleges and its
75-year history of achieve-
ments. The fair will be in
Raleigh the week of Octo-
ber 16-21. More than 750,-
000 people are expected to
attend.
State Agricultural Commis-

sioner L. Y. Ballentine, who is
directing the 1961 State Fair,
said that the exhibits will be
centered around two of State
College’s anniversaries — the
Diamond Jubilee and the Land-
Grant College Centennial.

On Monday at 3:30 p.m.
a special feature of the
day-long program will be
an educational convocation
in the State .Fair Arena.
Chancellor John T. Cald-
well Will preside. Others

ernor Terry Sanford, Com-
missioner Ballentine, Presi-
dent William C. Friday of
the Consolidated University
of North Carolina, and Dr.
Frank P. Graham, a special
mediator ,of the United
Nations and former presi-
dent of the Consolidated
University.

Special music will be present-
ed by State College’s 85-man
Symphonic Band and the 100-
voice Men’s Glee Club directed
by J. Perry Watson.
The college’s 3000 Army and

Air Force cadets will participate

Campus Thefts Continue
The rash of textbook thefts

evident on campus last year has
threatened to continue this fall.
In its first case of the semester,
the Honor Code Board found a
State student guilty of steal-
ing a freshman graphics book.

John Carr, a member of
the board which tried the
case, stated that the trial
revealed that the studentparticipating will be Gov-

of His Company.”
Crisp.

Union main desk.

e little Theatre lo Perlorm

Three members of the Raleigh
they prepare for their forthcoming production, “The Pleasure
Shown above are Chuck Billings, Pat Umenhofer, and Helen
The play will be held at Raleigh Little Theater Oct. 13-

21. Students may obtain free tickets and date tickets tonight
and Sunday afternoon by presenting his ID card at the College

. .. . , , v a
Ittle Theater are shown as

The North Carolina State Col-
lege Army-Air Force ROTC Ca-
dets Corps will participate in a
review and the Land-Grant Cen-
tennial Ceremony at the State
Fair Grounds on‘ Monday, Octo-
ber 16.

which, when found. were in such good condition that they ap-
red to be unused. Some of
n marred by odd scribbling.

done by a ”later tribe with a lower level of culture. It is
though that some sudden catastrophe buried this building, for
many bodies were found. having been preserved through the ,

the others, unfortunately, have :
This was thought to have been

centuries, still relaxing in the chairs, almost as if they were
only asleep. (Photo by Justice)

' IK .‘\ g,- E \ /

The separate units of the
Army and .the Air Force
will assemble at 12:50 p.m.
and will depart at 1:00
o‘clock. ’
The combined units will

begin their march at the
intersection of Dan Allen
Drive and the Married Stu-
dent Housing Road and will
proceed on a prescribed

l route to the State Fair

ROTC To Hold Parade

At Centennial Ceremony
Grounds.
At 2:30 the mass formation

will pass in review and proceed
into the State Fair Arena.
The indoor ceremonies will

begin at 3:30. The program will
consist of a demonstration by
the Pershing Rifle Drill Platoon,
the Marching Airman Drill
Platoon, and the Joint Army-
iAir Force Color Guard. There
will also be a Land-Grant Cen-
tennial and Diamond Anniver-

in a military procession.

Marching in an academic
procession will 'be 700 fac-
ulty members of State Col-
lege. All stat! members
will be excused from their
duties at 2 p.m. in order,
that they may attend the
exercises.

Chancellor Caldwell has stat-
ed that “All students should
plan to attend the program. It
will be of great interest to
everyone.”

College

. i ’ freshmen who

_will be included throughout the
Each of the college’s nine

had found the book in a
classroom and had taken it
with the intention of turn-
ing it in to the lost and
found department. How- ‘
ever, he later took the text
to the Students Supply
Store and attempted to sell
it. The Board felt that his
intent to turn the book in
was good; but when he tried
to sell the book, he plain-
ly violated the Honor Code.
The student was placed on

probation for the school year
1961-62, which means that he
may in no way represent the
student body or remain a mem-

Four'ogea'l'his -'

schools will have displays
in the State Fair’s giant
exposition halls. The cen-
tral exhibits will be located
in the Arena.
John Hertzman, designer a!

the exhibits and member of the ‘-
college’s School of Design fac-
ulty, commented that “Each. ,1,
citizen seeing the exhibits will -.
get a realistic idea of what .
State College is, what training
it provides, the kind of research
it does, and how this research
affects him." The Land-Grant
college philosophy and concepts
exhibits.

ber of any student activity ex-
cept those in which he may be
a. life member. In addition, a
record of the verdict will be
placed in the student’s perma-
nent record.

The Honor Code Board
considered a multitude of
similar cases last spring.
“The Board wishes to re-
mind the student body that
every lost or mislaid book
belongs to someone,” re-
ported Board member John
Carlee, “and that selling a
book that one has found- .h
defined as deliberate steals.
ing under the Honor Code.”

The men with straw hats and
coveralls who have been seen
strolling around campus this
week aren’t as out of place as
they may seem. In reality they
are not visiting plowboys or

haven’t quite
learned the ropes as far as dress
is concerned.

As the big signs proudly
worn by the men in blue
jeans clearly indicate, the
seventeen persons in ques-
tion are pledges of Alpha
Zeta, the national honorary
agricultural fraternity
which is holding its initia-
tion activities this week.

Alpha Zeta is known chiefly
to S t a te College students
through the Book Exchange it
end of each semester. This
project sponsors a small scholar-
ship for a deserving student
each year.

“The main objective of
Alpha Zeta. is to promote
the profession of agricul-
ture through student, alum-
ni, associate, and honorary
members,” stated Ervin
Lineberger, Chancellor of
Alpha Zeta. “Our pledges

isary of State College program
iconducted under the direction of i
lChancellor John T. Caldwell.

Upon completion’of the pro}I
the cadets will be dis-;gram,

missed.

are chosen on the basis of
high scholarship, outstand-
ing character, leadership,
and personality.”

Seventeen Aggies Tapped

As Alpha Zeta Pledges ’

maintains at he beginning and '

its beginning on the State cam- ,
pus in 1904, is represented by J
students in the schools of Agri- "
culture, Education, and Ford-- 4'
try.

The orgamza'tion, which. had
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restrictedtothose peepl‘e who
by birth and wealth, but now the trend

,. band theexclusiveness isgone; . "
'; .7 ’ofthemainreasons for this change in the em-
Mofeducationwas the Harrell Act which provided
be money for the land grant colleges and was passed a
hundred years ago.

3?" Throughout the nation, the land grant colleges are
" ' celebrating their centennial, and the festivities for State

. College will begin this Monday.
Along with the celebration of the passing of the Mor-

rell Act, this year also has another significance to our
college, for its seventy-fifth anniversary will be com-
memorated in February. ‘
Land grant colleges mean much to our nation and we

are proud to" be a part of the system. Although these
colleges number less than four per cent of the nation’s
institutions of higher learning, they enroll about twenty
per cent of the nation’s students and grant nearly forty

" per cent of the nation’s dectoral degrees.
. These colleges probably mean more to our nation in
these times that any other type of college or university.
With the threat of communism in all parts of the world

‘

and the great emphasis which our nation is placing on‘ .
scientific achievement to combat this communistic
threat, our land grant colleges are providing most of the
scientifically trained persons who can help America in ..
its guest for scientific superiority. Land grant colleges '
also carry on a large portion of the scientific research
of our nation.
An aspect of land grant colleges which is as important

as their scientific contributions is the fact that they have
oflered education to individuals who might not have
attended colleges in earlier times. These colleges are
usually inexpensive and, offer courses which appeal to
a large segment of our population. The 'exclusive‘ness in
college and the unrealistic programs of universities .in
preCivil War America have been altered by the land ~ --
grant colleges. They began ofi'ering positive programs
which were geared for the future and the other colleges
had to follow their lead. Their outlook towards progress
was so realistic that‘they started a trend Which is now
culminatingIn an educational system which looks to the .
future instead of the past.
When State College is honored for; its seventy-five

years of existence and the land grant colleges are recog-
. nized for their impact on the educational system of,our ,
country Monday, we feel that credit will be placed Where
credit is due. The many services which our country has ‘

of existence have also been granted to our part of the
nation by State College.

I. The Technician
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Watkins, Gerald Jon
“Oh dear me, and oh dear

you. If it wasn’t for me what
would I do?”

This past Saturday we had
occasion to strike up a conver-
sation with a little. r1 out
where we were an some
lots. She was blonds-headed,
cute,30r4yearsold,andof
course, innocent ‘ She
volunteered her name an
same breath stated, “I’m going
to get a baby sister tomorrow,
but she’s in my Mommy'ssto-
mach right now. The doctor
won’t let me go to the hospital
with her but I’ll see her when
she gets home.”
Somewhat taken aback with

the sudden knowledge of the in-

in the.

IBM Number 90
timacies of her home life 33;; .-.
went off wondering what ever
happened to the “stark story.
“The hurrier I go, the be-

hinder I get.”
Ina'n editorial1n the News and

Observer the other day the story
was told of a Rusk-Gromyko
meeting. It was a luncheon, and
asthetwosatdownapaekno‘
of Runian cigarettes was dis-
coveredon the table. Suddenly
laughter was heard coming from
the two oilicials. Had someone
said, f‘Are you vetoing more
and enjoying it less?”
“Nowhere to fall but"of, No-

where to stand but on."
Judged by the Company one

Keeps

66. For it’s/zen, zen, zen, that makes you have the yen!

One night .in early October,

’S'oIlaydowninItheguttery

:‘ and was standing up and feel-
, ing in my pocket for a cigar-

- of it all. It was sort of an un-

:1... is: 51; 1;,1' ,1"

My feet began to stutter:
And a pig camenearnand lay
down by my side;

C .——.

Editors note:
The writer of the weekly col-

umn “Grit” feels that many
time points which should be
madeiha‘ve been well-covered in
the past, and at times he will
draw from the filesiof The Tech—-
nician columns written by stu-
dents of earlier years. This
week he is submitting another
article which originally appear-
ed under the byline of John
Cooke in 1959.

I had just finished my iii-ink

ette. We were over at Julie’s
apartment having a session, and
somebody had written a poem
about an old beat-up horse and
was reading it to us, but I
didn’t like it. It didn’t move me
much, so my standing up and
hunting for a weed was a ges-
ture of protest at the boredom
derstanding among us that if
somebody became bored with
anything he would express him-
self silently by standing up and
pulling out a cigarette.

Everybody saw me and knew
what I was thinking, and the
guy who was reading the poem
(I forget his name) stopped and
said, “What’s wrong, man? Am
I’ boring you?"

; “Yes,” I said.
“What’s wrong with it?” he

asked.
“I don’t know. It just doesn’t

have it.” He was sitting cross-
legged on the floor and I step-
ped around him and padded overIn the Halls . . .”

' . , .
I Finches Drive-In, Inc.
401 W. Peace Street

Open 11 :00 o.In.-12 [1. III.

8W

FINCHES RESTAURANTS
Raleigh, N. C.

_ The Broiler .
.217 Hillsboro’St.

,O‘pon 24 hrs. o doy
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”Readings for Contemporary

Civilization" for 5530]
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TWEED CHESTERFIELD

The Tweed Chesterfield in
the traditional model. Also
available in new shades in
solid In herringbone pot-

_ terns. Shown above the
university model.
From $50.00.

mm

By the company he chooses,”
And the pig got up and slowly
"M w". . 1.

1.3.: ; . Unknown

to the window. The floor squeak-I
ed harshly and grated on my
nerves. It sounded like some-
body was killing a pig down-
stairs. The window was dirty;
and the screen was out too, and'
it was foggy as hell outside in
the street. The neon signs were
flashing on and at all over the
place and seemed to be like
something out of an opi
dream. It was frightening.

It was really frightening, so
I spun, around and looked over
the room and all the dirty, stu-
pid people in it. Some of them
liked his goddam little poem
and even were drags enough to
say so.
“Come on,” said Julie.

“What’s the bitch? I think it’s
pretty expressive.”

Pretty expressive. Sure it
was. You bet. That was worse
than anything in the poem and
was pretty unexpressive.

I turned away and glanced
out the window again. It was
still dirty. I wanted to kick it
out, but somehow managed to
repress the idea. Impulses like ’-
that are really frightening
sometimes.

Finally I told them what I
thought. I said, “Man, it doesn'
say anything new. Like’s it’s a
repetition. It's the same old stuff
that reminds me of cold left-
over bacon, or something.”

Julie put her bra back on ants I i]
stood up, gesturing with a beer
can. “Listen,” she said. “I ad-
mit the message has been said
before, but Neil has really ex-
pressed it well. Iv mean it’s a
worthwhile message.”

This killed me. I could have
walked out right there.

Suddenly there was a knock
on the door. Julie started to pull
her bra off again, but this guy
who was nuts about her caught
her hand and she couldn’t do it.
“Quick,” he said. “Put this.
around you.” He picked up his
sport coat and handed it to her.
“Go to hell, she said.
“Come on,” he said. “It might

be the cops.” He was really a
fool.
. Finally one of the other girls
got up and went over to the
oor. She opened it and this

mousey-looking character in a‘\'
golf hat stuck his head into the
room. “May I come in? I’m a
writer . . .
“Oh God," I said. “Like thismakes me want to weep.” He

pushed on in and stared at us9through his stupid-looking,
pansy, horn-rimmed glasses.
“Im—I’m going to write anovel.” Nobody said a word. No-body even moved. He looked like

he’d just swallowed a rottengrapefruit. I scooped up a beercan and tossed it at him, and ithit him on the knee and clatter-ed to the floor among the cigar-
ette butts.
He just stood there, trembling

all over. Then he spun aroundand made a dash for the doorand ran on out into the hall-way. I rushed out after him and
chased him to the stairwell.“Fool!” I screamed as he stum-bled down the stairs. “Fool!”

We
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, 4 will the Maryland Terps at Col-

lh.l
I

. eons: 'Johnny"~ Clements”.
freshman team wlere seeking
its‘seoond win of the season
when itmeet's the "University of’
South Carolina freshman in
Columbia, S. C., Friday'n‘ight. ,

In the Wolflets only other
game this year they defeat-
ed’the UNC freshmen 7-0. '
South Carolina’s freshmen

have one win and One loss to
their credit. In‘their last outing,
may defeated the Citadel fresh-
men, 21-8.

‘ The South Carolina frosh
are supposed to have a fine

‘ quarterback and some ex-
ceptionally fine runners.
Clements has no special plans

for the game, but he is expected
to use much the same tactics
that he did against UNC.

Shelby Mansfield, Wolflet
halfback, is expected to be
the main oflensive threat.
Against Carolina, Mansfield
gained 52 yards in nine,
carries. QB Bay Barlow
picked up 44 yards rushing
in five carries against UNC
for an 8.8 average.
Others in the backfield with

Barlow and Mansfield should be
HB Mike Malone and FD Gib-
bons Sloan._ Sloan scored the
touchdown against Carolina and
g .

Booters Lose
The Wolfpack soccer team

suffered their first conference
defeat of the year at the hands
lege Park, Md. The Terps com-
pletely out-classed the Wolf-
pack, defeating them 10-0.

Maryland player Juan
Carlos Martin tied a record
set only last week by
State’s Benito Artiano when
he booted the ball into the
goal six times. Maryland
was runner-up to St. Louis
in the NCAA finals last

Athletic Notices
Freshmen interested in

trying out for the freshmen
basketball team are urged
to report to the new gym
at 3:00 pm. Sunday, Oct.
15 and at 7:00 p.m. Monday,

' Oct. 16.
Bring your own equill‘

ment and be ready to scrim-
mage. t O O

. A state wide archery tourna-
ment will be held in Chapel Hill
on October 14. It will run from
9:00 am. until dusk. The con-
test is sponsored by the Univer-
sity of North Carolina Outing
Club in cooperation with the
UNC Intramural Department.
Anyone interes‘ed in com-

peting in the tournament, see
NCS intramural director Art
Hoch about rules and regula-
tions. ‘

s s e s
Remember to pick up-

tickets for both the Wake
Forest and Duke games
next week. Tickets will be '
issued for both games from

(5:30 am. till, 4:30 p.ln. Oct.
16 thru Oct. 20.

~‘ II. (as, k.
- fim

I'll-"ll

. champions Kappa Alpha suffer-

Froshlmeriddenitmw
.

i“ '

. Rounding..out the start-
ing. team should be ends.
Bill Hall snd"Jim Earwood;
tackles, John Irvin and Bob
Coach; guards, Bennett
Williams, and Brass Per-
roa and at center, Sam
Saunders. '

The Wolflets will be trying to
extend a winning streak of
seven games over a period of
two years.

Malone kicked the vigame-win-J

Freshman h a I" f b a c k Shelby
Mansfield who is expected to be
the main olfensive threat of the
Wolflets this year.

By Benny Pearce
Defending fraternity football

ed a close call this week when
they squeezed by Kappa Sig
8-7. This game was the closest
game of the week in fraternity
play.

In other games, AGR lost
to Theta Chi 13-6, Sigma
Nu beat TKE 21-0, Delta
Sig edged by Sigma Pi 6-0
and Sigma Chi defeated
LCA 19-7. ‘

SAM edged PEP 6-0 and PKA
was a one touchdown winner
over PKT, 19-13.

In the only romp of the
week SPE completely dom-
inated play in defeating
FII 48-0. Harris was the
leading scorer for SPE,
scoring two touchdowns.

In pitch and putt golf, several

BRITAIN'S FINEST
GOLF JACKETS

Traditionally British tailored
with Our original Button-Up
Adjustable Collar, Raglan
sleeves 'with adjustable cuffs
and elastic waistband. Self-
lined throughout. Hand or
machine washable. Durably
weatherised.

~

2428 I'lillsboro St.
Johnson's Jewelers

KA’s Edge Kappa Sig, 8-7;

(the

mafia)

teams produced very low scores.
KA was the winner over TKE
and Kappa Sig. KA’s shot a one
over par 217. K. Sig’s shot 228
and TKE shot 242.

Our immaculately tailored 3
piece suits by College Hall
at Philadelphia. Solids, her-
ringbones, muted glen plaids.
Enhancing colors and fabrics.
See our outstanding selection.

SPE shot the best round
of the day in defeating
PKA and LCA. SPE shot a
seven under par 209 éwhile
LCA shot 230 and PKA
shot 244. J .

Schedules for next week are
not available at this time.
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Shearier'e'fiw

tor the entire school year with

Hm PRIZES or $100 A sum
’17" Winners (one man and

77 Q” . one woman student) will
receive a check for $400
on Dec. 15th and $100 a
month beginning in Jan-
uary and ending in May.

"’8 EASYT0 EIITEIIé-EISY T0 VIII! IIEIIE’S All Yllll llll
Just tell us in 25 words or less, what you like most about Sheafi'er’sall-new $2.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your entry in ink on
any sheet of paper, enclose it with the top from a package of Slm'pcartridges, and mail it to: Sheafi'er "Pen Money" Contest, P.O.Box 4399, Chicago 77, Illinois. Entries accompanied with yourname, address, school name and class must be received byNovember 7, 1961. .

Entries will be judged on the basis of their believability andfreshness of thought. Judges' decisions are final and all entriesbecome the property of the W. A. Sheafi'er Pen Company. Nonewill be returned. In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded.Every college student in the United States may enter, except
advertising agencies. . .the independent company judging entries
federal, state and local regulations.

(contest closes. List of winners available after close of contest ifrequest is accompanied by stamped, self-addressed envelope.

employeesof W. A. Sheafi‘er ,Pen'Companyritsxsubsidiaries, its.
...and members of their immediate families. Contest subject to
,. Winners will be notified by mail approximately four weeks after

II
contest

Here are some of the things to keep in
mind when you're writing about

Sheafler’s all-new cartridge
fountain pen

e For smooth, easy writing, there’s no sub-
stitute for a Sheafer fountain pen.
e Loadslikea rifle withleakproofcartridges
of werld famous Slm'p writing fluid.
oFills quick, clean, easy . . . just drop a
Slm'p cartridge into barrel.
e Fits easily intoashirt pocket...comcs in
a choice of five smart colors.

Pen and 98c worth
of Cartridges FREE

$3.93 Total Value for \

s295

SHEAFFEMaw.s.msssasnenv.nsvnasusss.~mem'nmasralssuso ,. Jam’s
.,i.,c"<“lI'
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In days of yore. men feared not only their
mortal enemies. but the elements too. it was
the medieval armorer's task to protect his
chief against foemen. but weather-protection
was a more difficult matter. Thus many a‘ knight was spent in rusty armor.
Engineers and scientists at Ford Motor0 Company. engaged in both pure and applied
research. are coping even today with the
problem of body protection (car bodies. that .

... as lg. is). Through greater understanding of the .pai‘ '5” chemistry of surfaces. they have developedI
2‘s ‘ l‘
I ‘ new paint primers and undercoatings. new‘ i/ '

«4’ Mimi‘s. rustprooflng methods. and special sealers

\
that guard entire car bodies against nature's

D E D l A N T

corrosive forces—all of which add armor-like
protection to Ford-built cars.
From other scientific inquiries will undoubt-
edly come new materials with protective
properties vastly superior to those of today.This is another example of Ford's leadership
through scientific research and engineering.
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